TVHRC Meeting Minutes
Oct. 30, 2012
In attendance:
Pete Eromenok, Blaine Hyde, Judy Hyde, Steve Thompson, Danny Kaiser, Eric
VanStaveren, Ron Borton, Scott Bowman, Allan Foster, Bob and Katherine Burkett
• President RemarksDoes the TVHRC want to hold a Double Header Hunt Test with the IRC this year?
What are our concerns and suggestions?
A vote was taken the board approved a double header Hunt Test in 2012.
The next discussion was when should we have a double header. The comments varied but
everyone felt the June date would not be very effective. In addition with the Master
National in 2014 in northern California it was suggested and approved by vote to plan a
double header Hunt Test in Aug or early September 2013. The suggested date is actually
the Labor Day weekend Aug. 30-31 Sept. 1-2, 2013.
Concerns addressed- Would the clubs have enough property with only the Shaw
Property. BOD suggested IRC would utilize Pete’s on the Snake and maybe we could
utilize Atwood property.
Pete will discuss options with the IRC board and see if they would like to hold the
Double Header in Sept. verse June 2013. TVHRC BOD suggested if the IRC does not
want to have the test we should either hold one our selves or join forces with the Eastern
Idaho clubs and hold one in Fairfield, ID.
•

NARA Rep. Report from Ron Borton-The discussion was about birds for the
2013season. Ron is also the bird Stewart and he needs to send in the contract with
NW Game Birds. The BOD suggested we order 90 ducks for training days which
would be 45 each training day, 100 ducks for the April test, 100 for the June test and
maybe 200 for the double header. It was then discussed that the BOD did not feel we
would have a June HT. Ron Borton to contact Linda at NW Gamebirds and send in
the contract as mentioned above.

•

Allan Foster reported for Bert Crabtree the AKC Rep. that the spring hunt test was
already to go and the dates are Apr. 13-14. Judges are Bert Crabtree, Jim Morrison,
John Connard, and Steve Thompson.

•

Bob Burkett updated BOD on 2013 Banquet which will be held at the Meridian
Legion Hall on January 26, 2012. More to be announced as it becomes available.
o Bob also updated BOD on club’s filling for 501 (c) 3. The IRS submitted the club
a letter dated June 22 stating we had until Aug. 22nd to respond with more
information but they suggested the club should actually be a 501 (c) 7 Social
Club. The club did not receive the letter until the deadline had passed. Blaine,

Judy and Bob have been trying to complete the new Form 1024 but are having
some issues with the financial reports from 2010 and 2011.
o The IRS submitted a second letter dated Aug. 22nd which the club recovered at the
mail location on Oct. 30th stating we had until Nov. 20th to respond or the file will
be closed and the club will need to file as a company and file back taxes.
o Blaine, Bob and Judy will complete the Form 1024 and submit as soon as
possible. This will hopefully fulfill the clubs needs to become a Non-Profit
Organization. The club will not be a donor exempt non-profit so individuals
cannot deduct their donations to the club on their taxes.
o Update on Sept. 8th the Form 1024 and back-up documents were sent to the IRS.
Bob spoke to the agent and it is hopeful everything is in order and the fees from
the Form 1023 will be applied to the F1024 filling.

